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Water Cycle 
The best known 
number for 
global precip is 
2.7 mm/d à 
1000 mm/a 
 
This balances 
roughly the      
80 W/m² of 
global average 
latent heat flux 
from the surface 
 
The atmosphere 
contains about 
24 mm of WVP 
 
Values are 
increasing in a 
warming world 



Ø Precipitation is important part of the energy and water cycle 
Ø forest, deserts, arable and inhabitable land are determined by precipitation 
Ø floods and droughts (extremes), seasonal (monsoon) 
Ø extremely intermittent parameter 
Ø Wide variability in space, time, and intensity (yearly amount between 0 to 11m !) 
Ø 70% ocean with no direct precipitation measurements 
Ø in-situ vs. remote sensing measurements 
Ø land vs. ocean vs. coast vs. ice 
Ø used by an increasingly broad and diverse user community 
Ø reliable 3-hourly, 0.25° global fields of precipitation required! 
Ø Also as a basis for accurate longterm climatology fields 

Motivation 



The big picture 
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Surface based precipitation measurements 
Gauges:  
•  simple collecting vessel, tipping bucket, weighing gauge, optical 

gauge, disdrometer 
•  About 64000 gauges worldwide available with sub-daily sampling  

for precip analysis  
•  Non-uniform distribution over land, only few over the oceans 
•  Very few long term (since 19th century) quality data series available  
•  Error prone: Wind induced under-catch, especially for snow 

Precipitation Radar:  
•  Spatial coverage  
•  Microwave frequencies around 5GHz 
•  Quantitative problems from strong size 

dependence of backscattering, 
“lifting” of the beam with distance, 
and ground clutter 

•  Dual-polarization for some relief 
•  Calibration with gauges! 



Global Precipitation Estimates from Gauge Data 



Available Precipitation Gauge Sites  

Number of gauges per 2.5° × 2.5° grid box used in the GPCC  
full data product (V. 5) for June 2007 (from Kidd, Huffman, 2011) 



GPCC Precipitation Analysis 

GPCC full data product of gauge-derived annual precipitiation analysis 
at 2.5° × 2.5° resolution for 2007 (from Kidd, Huffman, 2011) 
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Satellite Precipitation Observations 
„In contrast, satellite 
observations of precipitation  
 
provide synoptic scale 
information that can be  used 
to provide estimates  on a 
global basis  
 
at scales that are commen-
surate with the needs of the 
user community, 
 
albeit with issues about 
accuracy.“ 

             (Kidd, Huffman, 2011) 



WMO Global Satellite Observation Network 



(from Kidd, Huffman, 2011) 
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Planck Function and Brightness Temperature 

Rayleigh-Jeans approximation: 
 

( ) λ
λ
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2

=

valid for λ >> λmax (i.e. the µW range).  
In this case the value of the Planck function  
is directly proportional to the temperature of the emitting black body. 
 

This allows in turn to write: T = (λ4/2ck) Bλ(T) 
 

Inserting any radiance Lλ instead of Bλ allows to express an observed spectral radiance by a 
temperature – the socalled (spectral) Brightness Temperature TB. This is the temperature that a 
black body would have to emit the same amount of energy.  
 

TB It is often used as a replacement for the radiance. 



IR brightness temperature TB measured @ TOA: 

 upwelling atmospheric (emitted + scattered) radiation 
  atmospheric transmission reduces surface emission 
   surface radiation (i.e. emissivity*Planck function) + 
     reflected downwelling atmospheric 

radiation 
 
 
Radiative transfer model simulates the radiation leaving TOA for selected surface 
and atmospheric conditions 
 
The inversion of this model yields the governing geophysical parameter(s) 



Atmospheric Transmittance and Meteosat Images 



IR Methods   

 Most simple approach is to use IR cloud top temperatures to infer rain rate: 
–  The higher the cloud top, the heavier the rain is 

•  GOES Precipitation Index (GPI) – Arkin and Meisner, 1987 
–  TB<235 K indicator of tropical rainfall (FRAC) 
–  Precipitation (mm) = FRAC x 3 mm  
–  Available between 40° S and N 
–  Example: 
GPI 1986-95 mean total precipitation in m  
(from http://jisao.washington.edu) 

–  Shortfalls 
•  Non-convective systems (winter time); a lot of cirrus is not associated with rainfall 
•  Strong shearing convective systems > mislocation of precipitation 
•  Non-physical relationship between cloud top temperatures and surface rainfall   

  
 NIR channels 

–  Sensitive to cloud droplet sizes in absence of cirrus clouds 
–  Attractive for “warm rain” processes 

 



Vis/IR Sensors on GEO satellites 

•  High temporal sampling  
–  15 – 60 minutes  
–  Storm evolution 
–  Storm movement 
–  Flash flood events 

•  Reasonably high spatial resolution of 1-4 km for monitoring of small 
scale features 

•  Coverage between about 50° S and N 

LEO satellites allow considerably higher spatial resolution (e.g., 
LANDSAT) and complete global coverage on polar orbits (e.g. NOAA, 
Terra, Aqua, MetOP), but at the expense of temporal resolution. Revisit 
times of individual satellites are at least 12 hours.  
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Atmospheric Transmittance and Satellite Channels 



24 

SSM/I and SSMIS on DMSP 

1707 km SSMIS 
1400 km SSMI 

Main
Reflector

Cold
Calibration
Reflector
Warm Load
Feedhorns

+ 150 and three183 GHz channels (SSMIS) 

under 45° 



Since 1987, growing 
 
Sensor stability 
1400+ km swath 
6 SSM/I, 7 channels each 
 
 
Follow-on: 
SSMIS 
F16 (2003) und F17 (2006) 
F18 in 2010 
F19 / F20 / GPM2013 
 
+ 
TRMM, AMSR, AMSU… 

HOAPS Legacy 

Remote Sensing Systems 

 Long and robust PMW time series of SSM/I satellites 



Microwave brightness temperature TB measured @ TOA: 

 upwelling atmospheric (emitted + scattered) radiation 
  atmospheric transmission reduces surface emission 
          surface radiation (i.e. emissivity*Planck function) +   
    reflected downwelling atmospheric radiation 

 

•  atmospheric emission is usually unpolarized, but surface emission can be highly polarized  
•  droplet and ice extinction coefficient increase with frequency,  
•  importance of scattering vs. absorption increases as well  
 
 

+ 150 and three183 GHz channels (SSMIS) 



Microwave brightness temperature TB measured @ TOA: 

19 GHz 85 GHz 

water ext.coeff (1/km) 0.1 1.5 

water single scatt. albedo 0.15 0.5 

ice ext.coeff (1/km) 0.007 0.8 

ice single scatt. albedo 0.75 0.99 Land surface emissivity 
usually high and 
spatially variable 



Cyclone Xangsane 
F-16 SSMIS 
0104 UTC 

 
19V GHz (Kelvin) 

(Over Water V > H) 
(Over Land V ~ H) 

“Warm” land due to high 
surface emissivity  280K 

(Vietnam) 

Moist atmosphere 
surrounding eye   230K 

Spiral rainbands  240-270K 

Coarse sensor resolution 
effects near coastlines 



Cyclone Xangsane 
F-16 SSMIS 
0104 UTC 

 
19H GHz (Kelvin) 

(Over Water V > H) 
(Over Land V ~ H) 

“Warm” land   280K 

Moist atmosphere 
surrounding eye now is 

only about 180K 

Spiral rainbands still are  
about 240-270K but show 

up better against the ocean 

More noticeable coastline 
effects than 19H 



Cyclone Xangsane 
F-16 SSMIS 
0104 UTC 

 
22V GHz (Kelvin) 

(Over Water V > H) 
(Over Land V ~ H) 

22 GHz imagery 
represents emission from 
lower level water vapor   

260K 

Absorption due to water 
vapor very strong at 22 GHz 

Surface is not quite opaque 
since you can see ocean-

land boundaries 



Cyclone Xangsane 
F-16 SSMIS 
0104 UTC 

 
91V GHz (Kelvin) 

(Over Water V > H) 
(Over Land V ~ H) 

Surface precipitation 
shows up at 91 GHz 

Clear depiction of spiral 
rainbands due to 

scattering of upwelling 
rain emission by ice layer 

Ocean surface “masked” by 
atmospheric emission 

Rain also apparent near 
coastlines 



Cyclone Xangsane 
F-16 SSMIS 
0104 UTC 

 
Rainrate (mm/hr) 

SSMIS rainfall algorithm 
uses several channels to 

screen no-rain areas, then 
assigns a rainrate based on 

scattering and emission 
algorithms 



Cyclone Xangsane 
F-16 SSMIS 
0104 UTC 

 
183±7 GHz (Kelvin) 

Ocean surface totally 
“masked” by atmospheric 

emission 

Rain regions even better 
defined than at 91 GHz 



Cyclone Xangsane 
F-16 SSMIS 
0104 UTC 

 
183±1 GHz (Kelvin) 

The rest of the scene is 
dominated by emission 

from the upper level water 
vapor   240K 

Only the highest and most 
convective clouds “peek 

through” the signal due to 
the upper level water vapor 



Rainfall Over Ocean 

n  Utilize both emission and scattering signatures of rainfall 
n  Emission: 19-37 GHz/Scattering: 85+ GHz 

n  Rain rate determination 
n  Empirical tuning to co-incident surface or space radar  
n  Physical tuning from cloud model simulations 
n  Statistical, Neural Nets (e.g. HOAPS) 

n  Accuracy and limitations 
n  Instantaneous rain rate +/- 25%? 

n  Questions on low and high end rates 
n  Beam filling errors 

n  Rain area fairly reliable 



Rainfall Over Land 

n  At present, only utilize scattering signature: 
n  Emission is difficult; it’s there but signal is smaller AND surface emissivity 

is highly variable 
n  Mainly convective & widespread stratiform 

n  Special care necessary to remove “false” signatures from surfaces: 
n  Snow cover (melting snowpack), deserts 
n  Empirical “screens”; decision tree approach 

n  Moving towards ancillary data sets for better sfc. identification 
n  Rainfall detection via scattering 85/89 GHz: 

n  TB depressions indicate possible rain: Larger depression, heavier rain 
n  Proper rain/no-rain threshold to minimize noise 
n  Scattering Index=f(TB19,TB22)-TB85 

n  Accuracy and limitations: 
n  Instantaneous rate +/- 50% 
n  Summer season rain/no-rain most reliable 
n  Melting snow in winter and spring seasons 
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Principle of Precipitation Radar  

Radar equation: 



Space Radars 
PR, CPR and DPR 

TRMM Cloudsat 

Orbit 38-deg NSS, 405-km 
height 

A-train, 705-km height 

Launch 11/1997 5/2006 

Radar 13,9 GHz Single frequency, 
±17o scan, PR 

Single frequency at 94 GHz 
CPR, Cloud Profiling Radar 

Radiometer TMI (SSMI + 10 GHz) None 

Revisit Sufficient sampling for 
tropical climate 

narrow swath but global 
1.4 by 2.5 km pixel size 
Rain and snow! 

Data System TSDIS (now PPS) 
Realtime was afterthought 
and “best effort”, TMPA-
RT 

Real Time 
http:\\cloudsat.atmos. 
colostate.edu 

GPM 

65-deg NSS, 410-km height 

7/2013, JAXA, NASA 

Dual frequency 14 and 35 GHz 
window channels 

GMI (TMI + 157/183 GHz) 

Aggregate 3-hr with constellation 
satellites 

PPS 
Realtime essential role 



Radar swath width=220km 

Precipitation Radar 
(PR) 13.8 GHz 

TRMM 
Microwave 

Imager (TMI) 
10-85 GHz 

Microwave radiometer  
swath width=850km 

Flight Direction 

5km 

TRMM Satellite Sensors 

5-40 km 

TRMM altitude was 350-km at 
launch, boosted to 402-km in 
2001 to extend lifetime 
 
Lower altitude= finer spatial 
resolution 



TRMM TMI/PR 
15 Sep 2004 

0509 UTC 
Over-Ocean 

satellite 
motion 

TMI can’t 
delineate fine-
scale structure 
- hence can’t 
capture the 
heavy isolated 
rain events (the 
tail of the rainfall 
histogram, i.e. 
the “few big 
events”) that the 
PR picks up 



Combined Microwave Radiometric + Radar 

TRMM scans 17 
degrees on either 
side of nadir, 
gathering 49 radar 
profiles  
 
In this figure, the 
nadir (satellite 
subtrack) profile is 
shown coincident with 
the TMI derived 
rainrate 
 
Brings a 3-
dimensional realism 
to 2-D images 



CloudSat 

Rainfall Occurrence Algorithm; John Haynes, CSU 

Tristan L‘Ecuyer, John Hayes, CSU 

Observed radar reflectivity profile in dBz 

Difference of Observed surface reflectivity 
and that expected for no-rain using U and SST 

Path integrated attenuation 

ECMWF melting layer 

Assuming precip vertically homogeneous, 
DSD and LWC à rain rate 
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Blending 
•   Vis/IR techniques provide high temporal resolution on GEO 

platforms or high spatial resolution on LEO platforms. 
•   PMW techniques provide better precipitation retrievals 
•   Combining both data sources is considered to provide better 

estimates at improved temporal and spatial resolution 
 
Current efforts fall broadly into two main categories: 
•   Calibrate collocated IR observations with PMW results as often 

as possible (e.g.TMPA) 
•   Identify IR features with PMW precipitation areas and transport 

these laterally according to the cloud motion vectors (e.g. 
CMORPH or GSMap) 

 
Such blending schemes allow currently precipitation products at a 
nominal resolution of 3-hourly, 0.25°. 
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HOAPS Version 1 compiled in 1997 

F08 F10 F11 

85GHz failure 
 
 

Satellitendrift F11 

… what happens if you do not calibrate but look for climate signals 



Intercalibration methods overview 

l  Instrument: cold / hot load 
l  statistical (e.g. HOAPS) 
l  Simultaneous  C/N overpasses over the same area (SCO, SNO) 
l  Vicarious Calibration 

l  At stable Targets: 
deserts, melting ice, stratiform clouds, 3K cosmic radiation 

l  „Double Differencing“ relative to transfer target 
(Model vs. other satellite) 

l  Calibration can be done for Tb or product level 
 i.e. HOAPS: Tb (inter-sensor) 
       TMPA: Precip (cross-sensor) F. Weng 

a)  Instrument 
b)  Inter-sensor 
c)  Cross-sensor  



HOAPS Intercalibration 

•  Statistical approach for a homogenization procedure on Tb basis 

•  F11 reference, long-term stability in comparisons with wind speed to buoy data 

•  F08 calibrated to F10; F15 to F13 

•  rain-free oceanic Tb’s of each EDR channel binned into 1° by 1° grid averaged 
for 10 days 

•  for each radiometer a match-up data set with the selected reference is compiled 
for 1 overlapping year 

•  match-up data set randomized and histogram equalized 

•  calibration coefficients calculated with linear regression for Tb’s of each channel 
and satellite 
 



HOAPS Intercalibration 
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Global Precip from Single Sat Sensor Types (1) 



GPROF (Goddard Profiling Algorithm) 

n  Satellites: TRMM/TMI, AMSR-E, SSM/I, SSMIS (GPM/GMI) 
n  Spectrum: MW 
n  Spatial Domain: Global land and ocean 
n  Physical 

n  Couples CRM and RTE calculations 
n  Bayesian retrieval 

n  Matches actual satellite TB’s with database of hydrometeor profiles and 
surface rain rate 

n  More recently, matching directly to TRMM PR profiles – more direct! 
n  Same physical assumptions applied to any imager/sensor 

n  Advantage – Unbiased retrievals across several sensors 

n  caveat: only good in regions / seasons / latitudes where profiles are available 

Kummerow 
http://rain.atmos.colostate.edu/RAINMAP/ssmis_description.html#images 



Global Precip from Single Sat Sensor Types (2) 



climatology of freshwater flux over the ice free global ocean derived from satellite data 
 

15 parameters: precipitation, evaporation and related surface and atmospheric state 
parameters 
 
radiometers on board polar orbiting satellites: 

SSM/I (passive microwave) 
AVHRR (infrared; Pathfinder V5 SST) 
 

data availability: V. 3.2, 1987-2008 
 
homogeneous time series: Multi satellite averages containing all SSM/I operating at the 
same time including inter-sensor calibration 
 

scan-based dataset (HOAPS-S) 
gridded (HOAPS-G, HOAPS-C) datasets , resolution 0.5°, pentad and monthly means, 
twice daily composites 
 

Dataset moved recently to DWD for further routine operation and extension 
 

data freely accessible under: www.hoaps.org 

Hamburg Ocean Atmosphere Parameters and Fluxes from Satellite Data 
www.hoaps.org 

Andersson, Klepp, Bakan, Fennig 



HOAPS precip retrieval 
"  NN is used to derive a statistical retrieval for precip from SSM/I Tb‘s 
"  trained with radiative transfer calculations from Peter Bauer 
"  precip rates retrieved from assimilated TB‘s in a 1-D-Var scheme from ECMWF 
"  August 2004 data à cover globally distributed entire precip spectrum 
"  resulting statistical algorithm only depends on SSM/I Tb’s as input 
"  no first guess or ancillary data needed 
"  G = f(P) 
"  fully connected 3-layer feed forward network 

  IL-6N Tb19v/h, 22v, 37v/h, 85v 
HL 3 non-linear N using the tanh function as activation 
OL 1 linear N à precip rate (RAIN)   
additional direct linear connections from Tb19v and 22v to the output N 

 
•  thresholded between  0.3 mm/h  and 30 mm/h 
•  sensitive to snowfall 
• à the importance of the a priori knowledge that constrains the retrieval  



Global Precip from Several Sat Sensor Types 



“CMORPH” uses IR only as a transport vehicle. 
Underlying assumption is that errors in using IR to transport 
precip. features is < error in using IR to estimate precip. 
 

IR: Poor rainfall estimate – great sampling 
PMW: Good rainfall estimate – poor sampling 

CMORPH High Resolution 
Global Precipitation Analyses 

John  Janowiak Climate Prediction Center/NCEP/NWS 
Robert Joyce     RS Information Systems 

http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/janowiak/cmorph.html 

AMSU-B, SSM/I, TMI, AMSR/E 

Precip. too low over ocean 
18 hours past real-time, quasi operational 
Land Surface Problems (gauges will be used) 
Problems over snow / ice sfc.    
   - Overestimate in semi-arid regions   
   - Orographic enhancement    
 
 Period of record (2002-now)  
1998 – current planned 



Global Precip from Several Sensor Types 



TMPA 
TRMM Multi Precipitation Analysis 

http://trmm.gsfc.nasa.gov/  
Huffman, NASA, GSFC 

+/- 50° ocean and land 
January 1998--present (with about one month latency quasi operational) 
3-hourly 
 
"TRMM and Other Satellites" 3B-42  
TMI (2A-12), SSM/I, AMSR-E, AMSU-B and IR to the TRMM best-estimate TCI (2B-31) 
optimally merge these satellite estimates to produce 3-hourly precipitation fields 
 
TRMM and Other Sources" 3B-43 
merges monthly averaged 3B-42 estimates with gauge data  
best-estimated monthly precipitation field 



Global Precipitation Estimates from Reanalysis Data 
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Comparison data sets 
Satellite data sets:     HOAPS 3 (1988-2005) 
Evaporation only:      Precipitation only: 
Ø  J-Ofuro 2       TRMM 3B43 
Ø  GSSTF2       CMAP-Enh 
Ø  NOCS V2 (ship data)    GPCP-V2 
Ø  OAFLUX V3      GSMaP V484 
Ø  IFREMER V3 
 

Reanalysis and climate model data sets: 
Ø  NCEP reanalysis 1 (1988-1999) 
Ø  NCEP reanalysis 2 (1988-2004) 
Ø  ERA40 reanalysis (1988-2001) 
Ø  ERA-interim (1989-2005) 
Ø  ECHAM IPCC climate model run for 20th century (1988-2001), 

mean of 3 ensemble members 
 

Comparison region:   
  global, ice-free ocean, with HOAPS area mask applied 







Conclusion: „… GPCP is applicable on monthly 
resolution, whereas HOAPS and particularly 
TMPA are also applicable on daily and sub-daily 
resolution for areas that are dominated by light 
rain.“ 



LONG-TERM MOUNTED ON POLARSTERN, IOFFE, ARANDA 

ODM 
470 

ANE ODM IRSS 

DATA 
LOGGER 



Using the HALO Microwave Package (HAMP)  
for cloud and precipitation research  

Ament, Klepp        University Hamburg 
Crewell                  University Cologne 
Stevens, Quaas,   Max-Planck Institute, Hamburg  

NARVAL 
Next-generation Aircraft 
Remote-Sensing for 
Validation Studies 
Dec. 2013 + Jan. 2014 
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SSMIS Antenna System and Calibration 
Main-reflector conically scans the earth scene 
 
The SSMIS main reflector emits thermal 
radiation from its coating material 
à  from improper ground storage 
à  adds up to 3 to 7K to the scenes Tb 
à  on F16 and F17 
à  F18 reflector pre-launch replaced 
à  F19 and F20’s reflector striped/recoated 
 

 Sub-reflector views cold space to 
 provide calibration measurements  

 
Lunar contamination on space view 
à  radiance does not correspond to 2.73 K 

 Warm loads are directly viewed by 
 feedhorn to provide calibration 
 measurements 
  

Warm load calibration is contaminated by solar 
intrusions and stray light 
 
à  1 to 1.5 K depression in Tb 
à  on F16 only 

SSMIS 

F16: affects  40 %  of the data 
F17: affects 100 % of the data 

image: NOAA NESDIS 



The Global Precipitation Mission 

CONSTELLATION	  SATELLITES	  
	  

•  ~8	  satellites	  
•  Radiometer	  only	  
•  Rely	  on	  exis<ng	  radiometers	  
•  Mul<frequency	  radiometer	  
•  ~3	  hour	  average	  revisit	  <me	  

CORE	  SATELLITE	  
	  

• Dual	  frequency	  radar	  
• Mul<frequency	  radiometer	  
• Non-‐sun	  synchronous	  orbit	  
• ~70	  deg	  inclina<on	  
• ~400km	  al<tude	  
• ~4km	  horizontal	  resolu<on	  
• 250m	  ver<cal	  resolu<on	  
• Launched	  27	  Feb	  2014	  

MISSION:	   Understand	   the	   horizontal	  
and	   ver<cal	   structure	   of	   rainfall	   and	  
its	   microphysical	   elements.	   Provide	  
training	  for	  constella<on	  radiometers	  

MISSION:	  Provide	  enough	  sampling	  to	  reduce	  
unce r ta in ty	   i n	   sho r t -‐ te rm	   ra in fa l l	  
accumula<ons.	   Extend	   scien<fic	   and	   societal	  
applica<ons.	  



Summary and Conclusions 
 

Surface based precip measurements suffer from spatial sampling deficiencies 
 

Precip field estimations from space rely today mostly on µW and IR signals 
 

Space radars are becoming more common (TRMM, CloudSat, GPM …) 
 

Precipitation estimation from space is a multi-satellite issue 
 

Innovative ways to blend and combine passive and active microwave LEO 
observations with rapid time sampling by GEO satellites required 
 

There is no single data set out there that solves all the problems 
 

Satellite precip remains mostly constant and is smaller than in reanalyses 
 

Still substantial inconsistencies among all products 
 

Daily global gauge data needed along with oceanic validation data 
 

Users need to identify the best suited data set for their application 
 

IPWG supplies roadmaps and training material for users 

Max-Planck-Institut
 für Meteorologie



www.hoaps.org The HOAPS Team 
Fennig Klepp 

Bakan Graßl Schulz 


